Instructions for Voting Using Touch Screen Machine

1. After Machine Operator has activated the machine, press the TOUCH HERE TO START button, to activate your ballot.

2. VOTE YOUR CHOICE: Touch the name(s) of the candidate(s) you wish to select. A checkmark will appear next to your selection. If you wish to change your selection, touch the candidate's name again to "deselect", then make another selection.

   (Please note: There are two pages of the ballot. Please be sure to make selections on both pages before finalizing your ballot)

3. When you have finished making ALL of your selections, press the NEXT button to proceed to the Summary Page where you can review your selections before casting your ballot. (If you want to change a selection, touch the Office Title to be taken back to the ballot where you can touch the name of the candidate(s) you want to deselect then make your new selection. Touch RETURN TO SUMMARY SCREEN button to confirm your new selection.)

4. If satisfied with your selections, touch NEXT to proceed to the "Cast Vote" screen. Please be sure that you have double checked your ballot to be certain that you have made all of your choices or changes before final confirmation of your ballot. Once you have pressed the "Vote" button your ballot has been cast and you cannot make changes.

5. Cast your vote by touching the flashing "VOTE" button located in the center of the screen.

6. A "Thank you for Voting" message will briefly appear confirming that your vote has been successfully cast and recorded.